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THE DIVINE CHRIST.is to him mb thet which 1b not. Your 

question, then, to have any practical 
bearing, should have been put In this 
form : Does a knowledge of revealed 
truth depend on any man or set of men 
to give It validity and power ? And 
the answer Is, Yea ; because God in 
dealing with mankind has Invariably 
used men as Instruments to make Ills 
will known. In the Old Law He used 
Moses and the prophets. In the New 
Law He spoke through the Apostles 
whom He commanded to teach the world 
and through HlsChurch : “ If he will
not hear the Church, let him be to thee 
as the heathen and publican.” The 
coming to us of the knowledge of re
vealed truth has, then, In God's Pro
vidence, always depended on what you 
call “a set of men.” It lathe known 
truth that Is to us valid, fruitful and 
enlightening. The unknown 
has no action or Influence on us. Then 
the action, Influence and fruitfulness 
of the known truth depends under God, 
on “a set of men," who from time to 
time, by Divine commission, made re
vealed truth known to us. What you 
know of revealed truth from the Bible 
depends on the ‘‘set of men" who wrote

nn ...A I stamped on their history that one Is at a who was a sinner in the city, who “g1™11.?" Lpana^o
*5[ltC (Eatkolic xlCCOlU. I l0B8 t0 certain why it should have kissed His feet In Simon's banquet hall, (1[9d' aa ,he means to enlighten,

■ *-m|~Z Anri] Ï 18B9- ever been oall0d Into question. It Is has seen Him In very truth alive. pUt[fy aild sanctify the souls of men
laturday, p—I---- •----------  | aomet,meg denied In our days, but H The words fall in hideous discord upon aod make them worthy of the eternal
ST. PATRICK. takes crass Ignorance plus a love for the ears of the Pharisees. And so the kingdom^ If you call this'

What contributed most to our pleas- notoriety to do It. “ No discussion on Nazarene, who had nought save the ^ (,0mhaCva obj°ctfoU. This 
W p.trlck-B feast was the absence religious matters,".says Dr. Lynch, as robe woven Him by His mother, bad megn8i th„ church, the handiwork of

°re 00 . identifying him with one quoted in the erudite work of Dr. Par- conquered them who had everything, the Son of Qod| iB therefore sacred, a
oflitereure The old saint has sons, ‘ ‘ ever arose in Ireland which was and had proven, It seemed, that He divine instrument; and to speak of it

- ■ r.« "« a —• <« -l—- 7“ “r *“» r,n10Æ ‘.Sal
zfancv him with the New From Rome Ireland had her precepts of they saw nailed to a cross. Christian character which you profess,

byter t again as an Anglican, morality and her oracles of lalth. Rome But how the tidings must have made As the means to an end —to eternal 
catechism .) a * thanking was the mother, Ireland the daughter ; sweet music in the hearts of the Blessed ufe-the Church, you say : ‘‘la but the
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s-r jr mszs;:
i, that any t0 depict him and with her whole soul Imbibed her one a peerless Child, and for the other huek) for lt alao la B mean8 t0 an end.

ïi»"--- «“r.L, mL, , The Mother Iu4 Sot Son once more— ‘~Kï,'ÎSJïï£ïï\£ Y Si

. „„u|n„=are so plainly recorded matters their head ; In temporals, their no longer a worm, and no man, but becaU6e means to an end. All govern
bù8, Îhînot seeing them can be ac defender ; in all things their judge ; in clad In strength and majesty. ‘My ment, divine or human, ‘a but husk
that the not seeing mein u , . .. ______ Mother ’’ He said : “lam arisen and because means to an end All createdcounted for only by an Intense bigotry everything their adviser ; their oracle Mother ne sa,a . i a things-Including the souls of men-

mpntal blindness. in doubt, their bulwark in the hour of with thee still. A , y ’ ,re but husks, because all are means to
v„n!her.nd his work, which is the danger." arise. Make haste, my love, my dove, tby teleologlcal end. If all be husk, It.
b, ^nal storehouse of our opponents’ And the devotion of the past is the my beautiful one, an» come, for the wbere l6 tbe kernel ? It is a fact

principal storehouse 0 PP nf ,h« nreaent winter is now past, the rain is over worthy the attention of the philosopher
argument.-, admits that Patrick was I heritage of the present. . the llowers have appeared that the Protestant, especially the flip
commissioned by Pope Celestine to I The Irish are guided on wheir way I 8* ’ * pant and superficial one, cannot argue

the o-nnd tidings to the Irish, by the teacher who can never fall into ln our lauii' , . against the Church without taking an
be doubt and dispute as error. They know nothing of the in | The Apostles opened the history of lrrevereDt, infidel attitude toward

of his birth, but that he consistencies and absurdities of ‘he Clearwa^he path nol rod dear the hlndtf Go^^mpressed'upo'n lt'should

R°z/rir s r ^ ».
, d.v bv anv reputable historian, faith that has stood Gamaliel’s test Is bondage of doubt and with hearts buoy- Ron of God, Bnd yet tbe Iowa parson
î° 4rick wV Prnbus. poured I theirs, burning within their hearts as | ed up by the hope of the imperishable „ho thinks himself to be a minister of
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Roman Church, that receiving author- FAVTFRTIDE Apostles see Him in broad daylight j ,ana b 25 ) It Is but a husk, a scaffold
Uythere topreach with confidence Thy I EASTERTIDE. durlng forty days, in different i„g| says the parson,
sacred truths, the Irish nation may, I We hopB that Easter day may be circum8tBnces and at different times. I par8on. •• But Roman Catholicism seems 
through my ministry, be gathered to laden wlth blessings for our readers. The certainty of the reality removed to «hlbi Chore ^0^ means 
the fold of Christ. " por ua lt ia tbe most beautiful feast al[ suspicion that the Master of three nothing so much as the glorification of the

And soon after, being about to pro- Qf tb0 yeftr 0ur keart thrills with the year8 waa not the God foretold by the I Church, 
ceed to Ireland, this man of God Patrick muglc Qf the Alleluia and we are back prophets. It gave them a faith firm Seems ! In arguing against t e 
went, as he had wished, to Rome the Qver the yeara and seem to see with a and fearless-a faith that bade un- n°Btba* conten^wlth seeming ;
head of all Churches, and having ask< a 1 certajn meB8ure of happiness the body cuitured men from the fishing hamlets 1 yQU abou|d know what It is There Is no 
and received the Apostolic authority, | the Qbrlat [ald to rest on His bed of 0f judea to charge the picked battel I doubt Catholicism—as it seems to you—

stone. We look at the pale Face— ll0Ds of the world and hell. And we is utterly indefensible and no one would 
had gone thither. I beautiful yet despite its disfigurement rejoice to day because in Christ all think of

The ancient and most authentic 0 I —at tbe 8eamed and scarred tabernacle eban be made alive, that some day we ^ one need do ja t0 gb0w that Catho - 
the Irish annalists, says Dr. Parsons in of the tendere8t and gentlest Soul. 8hall see our God, and call Him,as Mag llciRal| u 80 far a8 1 understand it,” is 
‘‘Studies InChurchHistory," derive the motber-a heart must have been I dalen on the morn of the first Easter— I a Catholicism that is not understood
mission of St. Patrick from the Holy broken She Unew Him and He Rabboni. very far. The Catholic need^only to
See. Thus the four Masters write : I her SaQ. She had crooned ===== “on fo de!l with the rubbish you

“ St. Patrick was ordained to the Epis- Him tQ aleep ln her arms ; she had TALK WITH A PARSON. attribute to it, further than to repudi-
copacy by the holy Pope, Celestine, the WBtcbed and guided Him until He --------- , ate it. He Is not responsible for the
first who commissioned him to come to went abQUt Hla Father'8 business. The kiagdom of hroven ïïw'îthin^ou.”4 nlgrht*n««ttat y.our Imagina-
Ireland and preach and give the Irish I gbBdo w, indeed, fell athwart her heart n is well known what Oar Lord U”” a„f undigy8ted misinformation 

the precepts of.faith and religion ' on that dBy ln the temple—but to see thought of the Pharisees He called Cathollc8 love and glorify the Chutch, 
We do not wish to weary our read- | Him dle aalde the thieves and amidst them vipers, hypocrites, painted sepul- #nd th(ly faave the exampie of Our

with the many testimonies given | the elecratlon8 „f His persecutors was | ^ y^m ^Uth°”t t„ne worda you ^^Une^'^^' bands

refer to, “ the kingdom of heaven is J ev’en ag Cbrl8t alao lovc(j the
within yo™,"were address d to the Churc,hi tllm8el, up for It,

“What think ye of Christ?”—the 
older question of Christ Himself to the 
Pharisees—has been propounded by the 
Boston Herald to the representatives of 
five religious bodies, and under it the 
answers therefrom are grouped ln last 
Sunday’s issue as “ Five Easter Ser- 
monettes." The Herald leads with 
“The Christ of Roman Catholicism,” 
by the Rev. Henry A. Brann, D D. 
The Christ of the Catholic Cnurch, is, 
of course, the Divine Christ ol the 
Sacred Scriptures, who proclaimed Ills 
own Divinity, and in proof thereof 
spake and wrought as never man 
spake or wrought before. Writes Dr. 
Braun :

Profound as are many of the pagan poets, 
and sublime as are the Hebrew prophets, 
none ot them can compare with Ulirist. Ills 
ideas are Ihe germs of all the great princi
ples of modern social science and of modern 
enlightenment. The seed which lie sowed 
has developed and blossomed into every form 
of beauty and beneficence. His lessons have 
filled the minds of men with grand thoughts 
and their hearts with love and charity. In 
His Sermon on the Mount He has. in the 
Eight lleautitudes, said what no one hut l.od 
could have said, “Blessed are the poor in 
spirit." These words alone have trans
formed the whole social world.

Further ho declares, and all men of 
learning must endorse him : 
who assail the divinity of Christ are 
pigmies to the intellectual giants who, 
in every age, have adored Him.’ I he 
ltev. Lyman Abbot, representing 
Evangelical Protestantism, conlesses 
the Divine Christ, so do the represen
tatives of the “ New Church” or Swed- 
euborgianlsm, so do the Christian Sci
entists, though with their own peculiar 
explanations of His miracles, Dr. 
Minot J. Savage, representing the Vni 
tarlans, denies the Divinity of Chrtst 
and 1 Iis miracles. Who so inconsistent 
among all misbelievers, as these who 
deny Christ as God and glorify Him as 
Man ? It is a singular coincidence 
that the Gospel of Passion Sunday is 
chiefly of Christ’s own assertion of Ills 
Divinity to the unbelieving Jews. But 

more consistent than the
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Parson : 11 Does truth wait for an organ
ization of ignorant and fallible men to dis
cover it. and to give it indorsement and cur
rency ?”

That it does is the Protestant theory. 
The Catholic rejects it, and believes 
that only by an infallible authority 

revealed truth come to us in a 
that leaves no doubt of its
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identity and meaning. The only or
ganization that has the authority to 
deliver revealed truth is, in the New 
Dispensation, the Church established 
by Christ to deliver it.

You err then egregiously wh- o you 
“ YTour whole Church organlza-

evcn
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eay‘ ^tlon proceeds on that assumption, 
namely, that the truth must wait for 
an organization of Ignorant and fall
ible men. The Catholic proceeds on 
the assumption that the Church of 
Christ, against which He said the gates 
of hell should not prevail, cannot err 
in teaching, and is therefore Infallible.

Parson; “ It is truth which makes or 
ganizatioD, not organization which makes, 
discovers or declares the truth. ’

The known truth may, but does not 
necessarily, make organization. Nor 
does it alone make organization, for 
Mahommedanlsm and Mormonism are 
organized. Even thieves and burglars 
organize. When you said organiza
tion neither discovers nor declares the 
truth you forget that Methodism Is an 

Y’ou make a very
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they were 
modern Unitarians, for rejecting Christ 
as God, they would not have lilm for a 
prophet. It is useless to plead that 
Christ spoke figuratively, or was by 

taken in a figurative sense ;
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for in proclaiming His God head on 
this or on any occasion, He appealed to 
the Jews' most sacred kuowl dge and 

“ Bsfore Abraham was
he returned the same road by which he

tradition : 
made, 1 AM" thus giving Himself the 
very Name which the Eternal and Im
mutable God spake to Moses. Tnelr 
immediate attempt to destroy Him 
proved that they did not misunderstand 
His meaning. If Christ were not God, 
Christianity would be a huge impos- 

But it is good to see that even

i fair

hid l
organization, 
humble confession when you say by 
necessary implication that your 
Church does not declare the truth. We 
leave it to your brethren to settle that 
with you.

Parson : " The truth is living and al- 
mighty ; organizations are dead and help* 
lens things.”

The truth, when known, Is powerful,
You

ture.
among Protestant Christiana this basic 
article of faith still holds its own ; and 
that its very repudiators pay tribute to 
its deep roots in the consciousness of 

by their own celebrations of Easter 
Sunday! — Boston Pilot.

lb.

men
but unknown lt is of no force, 
do not seem to perceive that the real 
question is, not how powerful truth is, 
but how do we come to a knowledge of 
it ? It is valueless to you if you do not 
possess it ; like the gold and diamonds 
hidden ln the unknown depths of Ihe 
earth. You can turn them to no use, 
even as cuiiaibr-sis, unless you pose— a 

. The point is not as to their ox

ers
by Dr. Parsons ln reference to this t0Q terr,b]e- i
fact. It was so indisputable that to Rut there was peace in the grave— I wlLulli ----------- -- - . , church, and gave nimseu up .u.
deny it in times past was indicative of d ye had at ia8t somewhere to lay Pharisees, these enemies of Uur L-ora ^ might sanctify and cleanse it

Perhaps the mother was I whom He so frequently and vehement | - -

A (QUESTION OF COMMON SENSE.
iC. p Ilev. Dr. Rainsford, of St. George’s

NewProtestant Episcopal Church,
York, made a forcible plea last Sunday 
for the religious training ui American

J “ Ethical teaching,” ho declared, 
“the future citizen must have, and I 
will say that I would rather the chil
dren of our great city were handed 
over to a Christian body, the it unan 
Catholic, for instance, to be taught by 
them the ethics ot the Christian relig
ion and their duty to God and their 
neighbor than see them not taught re
ligion at all. That is a strong state
ment, is it not ? I do not want to be 
misunderstood, however.

“ I do not advocate, of course, such 
a handing over of the children, for I 
am sure common sense and a growing 
feeling of the inadequacy of our pres
ent public school training will result 
in our adoptlug a better way.

“ But I would rather call the Roman 
Catholic clergy in and open the schools 
to their teaching for thirty minutes five 
time, a week than give the children a 
merely secular education, 
lauded the main point of education 
was to train the head, 
added to that idea the training of the 
hand and body. But, 1 tell you, the 
child is more than head and hand. 
There is the will and soul. Education 
is narrow, and will tall till she deal

IIis head. Perhaps the motner was ; ----------------. ’-Th„ ,bpn must I wlth the washing ot wa.er by the
, , ly denounced. The words then must w that He mlgbt present It to

rr 1 ,, , 8ra,elul for tbat- have a different meaning from ^bat I a glorious Church, not having
•Pd.-r’s See was the source of Ireland s The mnitlrode wont to their homes would give them. This, is an in- ' wdgukiti or ai,y 8ach thing, but
Chilstianlty. Y'ou may see his words wonder;Dg at the events that had tran- stance of careless quoting of Scripture. tba( ft abouid be bniy and without 
ln the Book of Armagh-words of a ed or forgettlng them instant You next quote St Paul s words, toleraleh , No man ever hateth
Bishop bound to Rome, the centre of ,y_for people Bre ficUle. "nd joy in “7“ "h'e
unity,andknowing naught of the forms The leaders who had plucked H'm the Holy Ghogt,” and them you explain Lb“‘Bh (EpbeaiBUs, 5-2.Ô 27,29.) 
of error that sprang up long after he from tfae land of the llving rejoiced tbat by meat and drink, St. Paul Thja churBh]P ao lovp’d and nourished 
had been summoned to his reward. that He could no longer be a menace meant “ churches, forms, sacramental^ cheriahed by Qur Lord, you call

“Thanks be to God,”he says, “you their ambltion. Pilate, perchance, a»d■ ««ranizatlona. By th » inter- bm a hu8k, ]n view of the above 
have passed from the kingdom of Satan had watched the terrible drama with ^bata8t° pau] made light of the Church, words of SE Peul your say ug s lx 
to the city of God : the Church of the forebodings. True, in a fit [f you had taken the trouble to read ceeoingiy .
Irish is a Church of Romans: as you weakneaa he affixed hi8 signature the text in.Romans Id-mo,17,^hichi of
are children of Christ, so be you chll- * ^ death warrant, but hr, was ^ conception of the

fashioned differently from the Pha 1 ference to churches, forms,sacraments, C ^yau[lfuUy exPpreaaed ln tbe
sees. The beauty and majesty of the or orgBnizatlons. Let the reader con- abyve worda of gt, paui to the Ephes- 
Nazarene told him that day he sat in suit the passage from Romans and be and what hfl wrote Timothy,
judgment that he was confronted by will see how carelcssly you thr°w te^ •■The house of God, which is the

;men' a-;;; arr.ssa-

if the sentinels were faithful to watch _15_ wh(,re he 8pBaka ln n0 equivocal tBr"t^e0tJn^ yardstick ? Very well, 
and ward over the tomb, and they term8l “But if I tarry long, that thou a,hat criterion of truth do you verily 
find them on the alert, ready with may st know how thou oughtoet tube- your yardatlcU . that is, show that it is 

when their feet were hard pressed on and shleid for all invaders. No have thyself l I vine God’ correct measure or norm of truth .
...„„b SL, „„ ,.t,,b, m, ~ Uj«im-i

they never swerved In allegiance to kt1ol. wsirv Romans remain. The | P1,1rtanf. frnm this that when St. Paul «nd» Th« g-reat nrae.tical aues-
When they were . b beartDg happiness to His wrote to the Romans he addressed them Uja ^ a9 good aa youra. What tlon for men is not the power oi truth

enemies and giving them a pledge tbat as members already within the house then have you to set your con- - for all admit that — but what is the m0ii
1 bipb H„ bad Staked of ^0*1' tbe Church of the living God , f truth up as a model which means to come to a knowledge of that

the miracle on which He had staked! ^ o, th() h uaehold he t0 be right ? powerful truth.
His cause would not come to pass, advised them In the way of perfection hgg the aame rlgbt to insist that itself depends on no one but God, but Uuverse.

On Sunday morning they hear un- that leads to the kingdom of God. your conception of truth should corres our knowledge of it depends on the
wonted clamor in the streets. Knots Par8on, “ The kingdom of God is the end, pond with his in order to be correct, organization which God establiihed to

must thrill anyone, even If he came „ b re and there in earnest the Church is but a means to the end. You have no patent or copyright in communicate it to us. lhat is tne
ot men are nere » nne If by " Kingdom of God" you mean ,, r Catholic’s position ; and not the absurd

om Derry, converse. A, man Strang y eternal happiness, salvation, the ,,ar80n. ..Do you tbink the truth de- one you attribute to him.
The letter written by Columbanus to Q( Hlg followers goes by hurriedly, I Chureb Qf Christ is certainly a means r,,nd7on any mat/nr set of men, to give it “Parson; “ Truth made the Church pos-

Pope Boniface ia a noble testimony to indicating by his whole bearing that t0 that end and tbe on]y means to that validity and power ?" Bible." T ,i a..
the love and veneration with which heart ' was singing some joyous Lnd in the preseut order of Divine The truth once delivered, Identified, And being possible, our Lord ma
Rome was regarded bythelrish: song. Had the-sent,ne,s proved re- Provence. ^"sp"

We are the scholars of Sts Peter and croant t0 their trust ? meats and the guardian and inter- trutb In God's Providence in both Parson : "Truth is not no#, nor never
Paul, and of all disciples subscribing . , gallylng forth eager to know Dreter’of Hla Word. She is Hla house, the 01d and the New Dispensation men was, dependent noon stilts for Us standing.
by the Holy Ghost to the divine canon : tha excitement they hear hi8 kingdom on earth, built by His Were necessary to deliver, Identify and That Is doubtless true ; but our PaPer' .. , HntHn season "
all are Irish inhabitants of the remotest the cause of the exettemem ? 0wnhandB, and, therefore, the divine "xplaln tbe revealed truth, because God knowledge of revealed truth depends religious work a^' th^u‘e"ld abave
part of the whole world receiving noth the cry that tha Nazarene has arleen ®w“s™°”a8(,ead ^eana t0 'eternal life; ^fled it so. They were, therefore, on the teaching of the Church of A few years ago thisi wouldl have
Ing save what is Evangelic and Apos- (rom the dead. Yes, the tomb Is ^ ^ whQ dealreB tho end muat avall neceaaary t0 giveU validity and power, Christ, which as St. Paul tells us is the 9®e"V;‘! abut among edu-
tolic doctrine. We are, as I said be- They >atched well, the hlmself of the means mercifully ex- for undelivered, unidentified, un pmBr and ground of truth. Here, as a Pr”te9‘a"t h influence ot the
lore, bound to the chair of St. Peter. yjrs-but patrolling the garden this tended to him. To despise the means known, lt could have no power. The frequently elsewhere, you confound eatody P®°^® 1 itself felt and there
For although Rome is great and lllus- 80ldler9 a v,an who8e facets to despise Him who provided it. truth in itself is one thing ; the truth truth with your knowledge of it. Çjiurch ismaking Itself leu, ana tn e
trions, yet it is only through this chair morning they met a Man whose iace is to aesp ‘ desironl of one afl known la another. It is the knowl- Truth that is unknown has no stand- la not such a horror of Catholic ptac
that she ia renewed amongst ua.” gleamed like the lightening. Lance | only—to get the kingdom of God into 0f the truth that ia important to ing in human consciousness—even on ticesas there used o

That they acknowledge the supreme shield fell from their hands and they 1 the souls of men, and He used‘he Church as maDi f(|r ,ruth that he does not know stllts.-N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. Review,
jurisdiction of Rome 1b bo Indelibly became bb dead through fear. Mary, a means

mental collapse.ItlP -
thatclaimediir <i*>- Patrick, himself,

Shce; 
ne and
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latence somewhere, but how can you 
obtain them. So with truth, all geu 
eral and abstract talk about its beauty 
and power is loss of time if you do not 
possess it ; that is, do not know it. As 
for revealed truth, It can become 
known to us only through the means 
God
through His teaching Church 
fall into the unconscious sophistry of 
assuming that you know the truth, 
whereas that Is one of the things to be 
demonstrated. Another sophistry is 
that you constantly confound truth 
with a knowledge of it.

Parson ; “ Your position assumes that
truth is that dead and helpless tiling winch 
depends on organization for its existence.

Tnis only shows how extremely 
ignorant you are of the Catholic posi
tion. Truth is a dead and helpless 
thing to him who knows it not. It is 
only when it is promulgated by the 
means appointed by the Revealer that 
truth becomes living and forceful.
That means, in the New Dispensation, 
is the organization called the Church 
of Christ It Is through this divine in
strument that the truth is made known

and when known it becomes | with them also."
Such nubile anneals are uitelul ln 

that they may hasten the era of corn- 
sense applied to the rational dev

elopment of sound theories of educa
tion under State control. — Catholie
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dren of Rome. "
If history, then, i8 any guide to a 

knowledge of past times, we say that 
the individual who endeavors to dis
sociate St. Patrick from Rome, and to 
prove that he came to Ireland with no 
commission save from the Holy Spirit, 
should go Into politics at once.

And never did the Irish forget the 
commands of their Apostle to be 
loyal to Rome. In the days of their 
nationhood as well as In the days
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his teaching, 
offered the gold that would fain buy 
their priceless heritage they spurned 
it, and chose suffering and starvation 
rather than apostacy. Their fidelity 
in stress and storm to an ancient faith
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Revealed truth in

PROTESTANTS AND LENT.

An encouraging sign of the times is 
the tendency towards a special observ- 

of Lent which is noticeable o.i the 
part of many Protestant congregations. 
Commenting on this, the Outlook says 
that the number of churches which are 
planning to observe Holy Week is 
larger this vear than ever. “No time 
ln the year," says this Protestant 

“is so favorable for special
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